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1INTRODUCTION
It is generally,,' ccept8d tha.t a norr:1al crystalline
solid c~,:,n be pictured ;,~t absolute zero as an B.ssembly
of atoms at res'!.:' arrt.ng-;d CC'.t periodic lattice points.
Since at higher temperatures e~ch molecule becomes a
harmonic oscillator about its lattice point, it is
necessary to know the distribution of normal modes of
vibration in order to calculate the thermodynamic prop-
erties of the lattice.
On the basis of the Born and Von Karman model these
normal modes of vibration are roots of a secular deter-
minant derived from the equations of motions of the atoms.
The solution of the determinant would give 3N solutions
of V , the frequency. Here N is the number of atoms in
the crystal.
IJ~ny approaches have been made to get a simple sol-
ution of the problem, but either accuracy is sacrificed
for simplicity, or the solutions demand a very consider-
able amount of labor. The classical theories failed to
explain the change in specific heat with tempera.ture,
and other theories have not involved the true physical
picture of the solid or the distribution of freouencies.
It is the purpose of this paper; first, to discuss the
equations of motion of the square and cubic lattices, and to
discuss the geometry of the direct and reciprocal lattices to
establish thermodynamic formulas for the face-centered cubic
lattice as a function of the elastic constants and
temperature.
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3Refinement s in the experiment,-.l phase of snecific
heat me::;.surernents in the first decade of this century
demonstrated t.hat the agreement betvmen ~instein's (1)
(1) Einstein, A., Ann. d. Physik. Vol. 22, p. lUO, 1906:
Vol. 34, p. 170, 1911.
theory and experimental data was not quantitative at low
temperetures. Debye (2) and Born (J) and Von Karman
(2) Debye, P., Ann. D. Physik, Vol. 39, p. 789, 1912.
(3) Born, M. and Von Karman, T., Physik. Zeits., Vol. 13,
p. 297, 1912: Vol. 14, p. 15, 1913.
point out that the discrepances were probably due to
the distribution of normal modes of vibration instead of
a single "Einstein Frequency,,(4).
(4) Einstein, A., Ope cit.
Debyefs treatment of a solid as a continuum and using
the maximum frequency of the normal modes led to a fre-
quency distribution proportional to 1) 2 and to functions
containing the parameter e-=. h"1J"". The quantity 0 ,
T
called the Debye Characteristic Temperature, theoretically
should be constant for a given crystal. Unfortunately,
experiments show that e is not constant over a large
temperature range.
4born and Von Karman's extension of Einstein's l,vork
afforded a more accurate physical picture of the solid
state by departing from the continuum idea. The greatest
deterrent to the use of the Born and Von Karman theory
has been the difficulty encountered in solving the
secular determinant to obtain the freauency spectrum of
the vibrating lattice. Blackman(5) has discussed
(5) Blackman, M., Proc. Roy. Soc. Vol. 148, p.348, 1935:
Vol. 159, p. 416, 1937.
qualitatively the differences to be expected between the
Debye and the Born and Von Karman theories in the low
temperature range. Bla cknan has treated. the square and
cubic lattice and showed that the T3 law was a very rough
approximation and was not adequ::ite. He treated the
sodium chloride la.ttice (assumed to be a monatomic sin1ple
cubic lattice) numerically.
Fine(6) made an inquiry into the frequency spectrum
--------------- ..__.._---------
(6) Fine, P. C., Phys. Rev., Vol. 55, p. 355, 1939.
of Tungsten, but he made no special apoliccttion of it
to specific heats at low temperatures. Montroll(7) used
(7) Montroll, E. W., Journ. Chem.Phys., Vol.lO,p. 218,
1942: Vol. 11, p. 4$1, 1943. Vol. 12, p. 98, 1944.
approximate analytical expressions to obtain the frequency
5spectrum of a general monatomic body-centered cubic
lattice, but these expressions do not behave properly
in the low temperature ra.nge. Lei,ghton ($) using a
($) Leighton, R. B., Rev. Mod. Phys., Vol. 20,'p.165,194$.
plaster model to determine contours of constant frequency
obtained fair agreement on specific heats of face-centered
cubics down to a temperature range of '1 0 K to 50oK.
6THb SQ.UARZ LATTICE
A general discussion of pertinent facts about the
square lattice entails the consideration of the potential
energy, the secular equation, and the Brillouin Zone.
To write the potential of an array of atoms in a
square lattice it was assumed that the atoms when in their
rest positions are not acted upon by any forces and the
potential energy is zero. There is only nearest and next
nearest neighbor interaction between the atoms. An
infinite lattice is assumed, containing an infinite num-
ber of cells, but only one cell is to be considered since
an atom in one cell is assumed to have -the same character-
istics as the identical atom in another cell. The nearest
and next nearest neighbor interactions have binding forces




'Q.~ ,~e a ~ 112-
'1 ....
'V ~ 0..... ~ .a, JC ~1.
o
The square lattice has one atom per unit cell and
the atoms are a distance, a, apart. (See Fig. I).
The atoms interact with nearest and next nearest neigh-
bors only.
The reciprocal of a square lattice is another souare
lattice, having the reciprocal area of the direct lattice.
(see Fig. II)
It is important to note that the wave vector must not
be ~estricted in direction, but the absolute value of the
wave length must be restricted to nrevent ambiguities.
. ' , ,,(,2'ltU'C +Jf, ...m~..)
Su~c.4i!. \,\.. V -= \A) V e
oi.""
I
+k&"", 4l.: ':. n ~'tt'+ f.:
Where n is any integer. "",,'.That is 'I": could be substituted
for ~, without changing either the frequency or the motion
of the particles, and thus the ambiguity. The ambiguity
is removed by zoning the reciprocal lattice into so-called
Brillouin Zones. (see Fig. III)
The Brillouin Zones are in a general constructed by
passing perpendicular bisectors through the reciprocal
lattice basis vectors.
It is important to note that the Brillouin Zone
has the same area as the reciprocal lattice unit cell,
and that the reciprocal lattice unit cell can be dupli-
cated by translation of the parts of the Brillouin Zone.
The zone is independent of the basis system chosen and
allows propagation in all directions, and furthermore;
9it is easily seen by inspection that a complete period
for each direction of propagation is included. The Zone
then may be said to enclose all the points of permissible
frequencies for the system.
hen the atoms are given displacements in the U, V
directions (see Fig. I) a potential energy is set up.
Letting r... 0 be the separation between the '-~ and
".1
j~ atoms at equilibrium then the potential energy V(r,j)
in the form of a Taylor series is
The displacements of the atoms are small enough to
neglect the higher order terms.
The conditions are V(~~jo) '= 6 i 6 Vly,iJ:oand aV{t"W\)=O
Now the potential is by sUbstituting~~Q.) a",
@~ Vtr.. to) =}'J.l.lv.~-U.·f~ t-.1.lv.-'1')'V: ~ t'4·-~·)l'l·-\l·)V lL- "4 ~'). • '" ..". ~ .1 " ,,\0 1" .1 ~ ",\0I.~ i.~
a~V(r.:Lo) -= V a'v(.Y,;.g) : ~ Q
;) ~~ "'),0 .. ,,'1. '\'\
The potential of the system is now written in terms
of the displacements of the nearest and next nearest atoms.
The atoms are given coordinates (J)WI\) along the U,V axes
and are all given ,,'lith respect to any atom el,W\}.
-: .-
ThQ e.\U.~\-\O~:' ()~ mD-\-~OV\l
V"(~\ -: 0.. V'taYI.) -: '(", tft-: w..~~ ~ o.\-QW\
u. -Y -\I- +V -~ -'l .
..a."M+\ -J",._;\ j-\.",~, .Q..,,_.\ .!-\,_.\ .1-\,_-\
11




~'" '.R :: '-~~ t..Q6~ + _6,,):: J.:?,+m4.. '. dJ,-= 4'1t'G.6_ ~ cD~:~tltCl.6"
The unit vectors 1, 1 are along the u.v axes respectively.
The vector R is the position vector of the atom. (.i.W\).
The vector "6 is the associated wave number vector having
a magnitude of ~. The vectors 51 and 12 are a1 and aj
-t .... ..... ...
respectively and bl e dl =, ,br d2 = 0; therefore the
vectors are reciprocal. The substitution of the periodic
solutions into the equations of motion gives the following
equations for the frequency.
J.. ~d.t\- Cos.'.)+l\Y(\-~~., ~~'ta.)- ~1t~m1-lty V~\V\41S.·¥\~" -:. 0
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THE; SIl\':PLE CUBIC Lkl'TICE UNIT CELL
By referring to Fig. IV it is seen that the direct
cubic lattice has a volumeVo :: ri} . It contains one atom
per unit cell and really is a cube. The basis vectors
...., .... ~..,. ...,..-
are d.~o.." )dl.-= o.i and ~&'=~ So that the posi-
tion vector of atom (';1 W\an) is
- ~ -t -) ~.,..,.,..~ -.=. 0.. tJ}:' ... \M l + \'\~ ":::.....0. el, -+ 'M. Q? t ~ d ~ •
a,W\,>I\
The Reciprocal Cubic Lattice Unit Cell
By referring to Fig. V it is seen that the recipro-
cal lattice unit cell is also a cube. The volume of
the reciprocal lattice unit
vectors in reciprocal space
~ ....
D : J..~.3 ~
cell " =1.. The basis& 0.'
~ - - ....are b -= .L i. b -=.L.\o and
I Q. 1 1. 0.
The First Brillouin Zone of the Cubic Lattice
By referring to Fig. VI it is easily seen that the
Brillouin Zone is constructed by passing perpendicular
bisector planes through the basis vectors of the re-
ciprocal lattice. The effect of the zone for the cubic
is the same as for the square lattice. The Zones have
a volume V
e
- y~~, the same as the reciprocal lattice
unit cell. And the fi rst Brillouin Zone is also a cube
which could be trans12.ted to produce the volume Etnd
shape of the reciprocal lattice unit cell.
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\~fL cl~.. e.\I."i...·\~'I'- C)~ ~Q ~u'Q~t.. \o.\\-'\c:.e. ~O\\QU1S -+e,.-. ~~.il.
I).~ ~o .. -\-ie. ~\Ua."e. \o.\t\c..e.. u.~~~, ~~ ~o.W\-. Y\o+~h·o",!e~c.eft
fo," ~Q o.d~ i+',oW\ 0,," ~Q. ~\'rd. d\W\~"'l>\O~) ~Q ~()"'q,,,,,+, .. l e\l\e,,~
0", +e...~ ~'"\ ~'h~ W'. \ ...,
® LV('ri.i) -= 1. ~ V(rijO) -t- (u.~-U~Y"\{'U +<. 'Ii -~)~.I)+ <.w,i-w~) '{, 0 +
R.P. R.~.l
~b4j- uJV"lII. 0 +:i (\I.i -VJ"~",o ... ~<.U,)~ -\.Uj''''~~o "\-
(~j-I.<~)("i -'I,)v;.~.... ()J.j-~'llw"-lUi)'{"it~.i-"illwj-w;1,\.t ·..i
u.s.'\",~ ~Q. ~e"'~\lQ.-\-~"'e.~ ;JVC"'l:. -."VCJr)~ ... ~"~l,,") "= V,~) ~ T v6(.-r<~
Q). ~ a..- GLf\ -''1..'" .1~~ _"J
Fo~ ne.~1'e~~ Y'\Q\~".I:>"'"o
~ -::..:..Q.YIl al'\ ~".. i -::. Jl+la"'af\




V ':: J.. Vea,,):. V • V. :.V -:. V=-()
"'\ I) ~ ~'JO' "'\0 1L"i. "~l)
For Y'\"~\- "f\.~"e~t 't\t.\\\o.~\\l"~
~ ':: ...Q'"'. Y\. ~"'~ .i ~ ..i~\a Wl+\, f\
V :. ;)1.V(t~+-xJ'+'~,"Ii)"T~"")~ J 0 'L. ,,';.
-~ 't~Q
'r,.,.a': V ......0 - 'ra.~'Cf4n) ~ V~fi) ~~o
ft~ :t;L4. ~ .
V"',\I)"": V ......o '. v.,. -=- -'V'(~r-a.)&;~o ~Q.
V"''l:~ V"t~ 0 ~
1\ :'~\l'M'\"",'i 0\1\\,,\ nao..,"e,,-t ()..""~ Y\'Q"( + "Q.Q.~e~-\- ~~" ~bo~ ·1~,"Q .... o.e-horas
Q.~c\ L V(':J·o'>-::o·. V·(o.\~ol : V"(o..1k) -=y ~ ~(l\'-U,)=~/V -"')-~f )
R.V. ;i L:.! .. L" j .: - L"l.Uj-\o\)~ "'0
1\.f>. " ,~ " .ft.
,t ~~ (\~y,J ~O~~\'b\Q \-0 w .....\-e. "",q. f~\-e'f\.t\Q.\ e'f\~~~~ e\~a..\-;owv
\\'\ +e\'"lY\~ ~~ th~ cH~~\().('.~\'Y\~"ts (.sl.m,,,,),
~~ ?o-\-4t!",t·\().\ e.nQ. __<j\.j ~,u~+\oY\.
® v ::. v'~\l)1 (u. - \A. )~ +- (v. - ~ t +lv -" )'"
~''''.l'\ A.. l .lHI""IW\ ~,,,,,Y\ ~''''''I''' .2-\J1'I\t"' ...l,Mi'I,n ~'M.n
l V - Ij )",. ;- ( W - uJ t +(w _ w )1.( +
..:4,WI,t\ J.WI-I.t"' .l..wfl.."., ..Q.,W"f\,l'> 1 .....\'\ .A,""n-\ 5
Y'(<i'fi.)! l u- - ~ +v _ y )1.. +
it l ....\o\JY'\~\Jn J'\lIl\,l\ ..2.+I,Wli'+\.'n ...IlJ'tt\,,,
"\. I )~(ll - lA. +- Y v) +- \~ - \A to 'IJ. - " ,...
.1 ...... " .Q_' 1"/1-\01.... ~-', ~+\,n .1''''''1'1 .l ~ "" .i-I 1'1\-1'" '''','' ..I.-I --',"~. t'" .. "l ), IJ ,
l \.l - U. +W -l>J ~ 1.+ (~ - u + W - W )~
..It-I. M, ft-I ..1,W',,,, .R..... ..1"'''1If\,W\-' .t._,,,,, .1-\.......f\o-\ J,...", .lA,M. n-I
~ ~
l u.. - U +' uJ - w.J. ) +(." - " + lU - w) t"..il1""'1~ '»-'t~, n+\ .....,,"'.1\..., .",W\ --\W\"\",\ ~"IY\ ..t,mH,nt\ J,,,,,,.
-\~~ ~~V'IO ~~ t. ~()\V.-\-lt)>A.~ "'Q'I'" e~~~+,0"'-;'
\~e~ ~\U.&o.~'\~-,~ @ o.\o\~~) \).~~
, ~ l;t It-vt t .Q Q. t YY\ A t- n t1 )\A ~ ~ e 'f&. T~
, ~ l2'1t tJ t + lcp. + -m<p1.+ n ~ J
'J=Ve. ~
, ~ l.<1\U t +-~~, t- WI ~~~ \"\ ~ '\
ljJ:::\J.)e. .y
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The e~u()..-t~c\A~ c{ m()+~~v\'
~w,'V-\ -\-t.e.. ",e~(\t~\J e. ?~\'"t ~~\ (l q,... ~ \I <l-\- ~ \I e.'!. of +k e.
~ot-qv..~~\ e.v..~,,~~, -\t..Q. w..YQ~ e.\U.~-\-'\t>~~ ~o... ~~
{W'Q.,\\.l~""~\ Yt\l).,-\ Ig~ o~k~Y\Qo.(Q\~() ~'i c'"c:..h'c, ~\"t\lI\,e~,)
® N\ U -: - ~'l:tlW"'" : - Veal {i4 U - \,,\ - u 1-.J'~IW\ a\4.),'M\J'\ l. ..1,M.lI'\ ....'1~1~ J-\JW\I~j
lA. -~ -\.l +'J -~ +-
.l-t, 't\-\, (\ ..j-\, 1'1'\-\) n ..l+ ~i~\·\)W\ -i.I, nH,'" ...Q H.. 'M, n+~
-w -\.\. 1>W -I..\,. -w 1-
~.l,W\,n ... , .h\)~,n-\ ~1'\,,,,,.n-\ ~·\'W\ln·\ .l-l,ft',1\-\
.u.l~ l \-~ 41) +~'( l~-C. ~ICt)o ~l - ~ eft!~~ ) -;2 rr'"u-"'J~~ +
@
2,("~;"~'AtP,~~"I. +;t'CuJ~'t\~~~cP, =Q
l~ .S \'«W\',\ ~... \ '\ "
'1l~ l \.- tee.~~ +A.'<"(~- rao~~CJJt<J~- ~,~J -:l.ivtil}-t
:;l:Cu. ~'~~'~"""'"~"l.~:<\J.,) ~\V\~1~<P3 -= 0
wl~ ll- eeo <,0.) +ll. '(" \;l.-.e.e<I<P. e.eo q), - eao~.e.~}-d1i"~
~'(' u ~.\~ <t>~ 5,~~. +A,V S;~cPa.~l'W\ ¢3 ;:. Q
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1'Hj~ GLmijETRY OF' THE FACE-CENTdiED CUBIC LATTIC)~.
The face-centered cubic occurs in nature as a lattice
with an atom of each corner of 8. cube and. one G.tom at
the center of each face. The coordinates of the atoms
are given vlith reference to a corner ,:;tom C..l,Y",n). To have
a lattice without basis (one atom per unit cell) basis
... ~ ...
vectors ~"c\~ c\~ are used to define the unit cell,
\ilhich is a naralleleDiped. To define the Dositions of
the atoms two ecn.ivalent vector forms of ·oosition are
used and are com90sed of the following notation:
The quantity, <l , is the 12.ttice constant or the
edge of the cube. The coordinates ..A,M,Y\. are measured
..... ..., .....
in the"j.Jt, directions along the "".'1,1AJ axes. Here
t)T1i are unit vectors that define the edges of the
cube. There are N,"~M~ atoms in the crystal here assumed
-tt~'"to be a parallelepiped. Vectors d"d~a~~ are besis
vectors from atom jam,,,,-~ ~+'a ~""I V\ ~ ~)mlY\""1..""+\ ,,~\
. ,
and from ..l.)W\,Y\-t lH. M, Y\-\-\ re spe ct i vely .
..., ........ -:"P .... --;t ""':"t ....,~)
d,o; \. tt ..-j) : J~= ~ (i+""') : d3 -= \ l i.+...t'.
(See fig. VII)
The volume of the direct lattice unit cell is
-'" ""l"t -:9' :?l
'Yo -= d, Y.~L • d!J -:::: ~ •
C~bi~ Lo.ttice
...,. ~ - 3
"0': el, ~~a.'~= <5'~
\/ol",.e of CIoLl:>e. ~ ~
~+~I M, h+:l.
F,''1' 'SlI!.
The. D,.,e,c.t La;H'i ceo
F;l}'Yill.
ThQ Ree\ p--o~C>..\ L~-\tiC!e.
19
The. Fi\""'st 6ri \louin. Z 0 t\ -_
Volv.W'e 0* -\-\..e. ~One.. ",:,-:" 4/0.'
20
The reciprocal lattice of the face-centerei cubic
is a body-centered cubic lattice. It hns one point at
each of the eight corners of the cube and one point at
(see Fig. VIII)
It should be noted that in gener2.1~ -= .l.-
"'1'~
The position vectors to points in the reciurocal
lattice are given in two equivalent forms.
r.""ir\ ~ ~ - ..,. ..-, -:-'f ~
'l:V S -= 6", I. t- 6", l ~ ~&~ -::. <5", b, + 61.'01. t- 6~\;~
Here the unit ve~torsT,1Jt are mutually perpendicular
as in the direct lattice. The components lSi. are integral
reciprocals of N~.
6:. =~ i. -= l,')..,~ W\~ ::. I +0 Wi.
N,-
The assumptions and boundary conditions following
are those suggested by Born and Von Karman
(9)' Born, j\ll. and Von Karman, T., OD.cit.
(9)
~ .....
Only one small parallelepiped de'fined by el, Jd )~\ of
the total lattice is needed for the discussion. Second
it is assumed that the characteristics of the atoms in
21
one cell are repeated by the identical atom in any of the
other cells. Next the atoms are 8.ssumed to interact
with only the nearest and next ne~rest neighbors under
central forces. And last, the Dotential energy of the
system is zero when the atoms are in e~uilibrium.
The dh,plc1.cement of?tom (.l1 W\)V\) will have com-
.-,. ~ -'P
ponents u.., 'J. W on the d ,~ ,d edges of the unit
• • ~ 's
cell parallelepiped respectively and are given as
_ _ _ _, _'_' a'lt"~t~-t+6'·R~ _" _' :(:nrlJt ...l~,+rn¢2.+n~)
u.. \I,W :. v.. ,\1,we:::: u.. Q)u) ~ s
-' -' ,
vIhere u..,V,w are the respective co.nlDlitudes, andV is
the frequency. The components of the displacements in
-...- -..
the :~j,~ directions are ~iven as
I I I Ja""C:(vt .. ~tf)
u.."'.w -::. ~,'J. v.,) e
The expressions for o""6,,J ~ are obtained by t;J.king the
dotvector . -products of the equatlons for 6
..,. -;"J -;"'t -=" ..,.., I' ...
b = 6}\.,- +6,\~ + 6if:-.ti= 6Ibl\-6a.1)'LT6~t;I~
-r. ({~ 6" = ~( 6,- 61"~0,\)
-tt -.
j • 6 -= 6 '1 ~ ~ (.6', + &.- 6'))
.......
Jt ." ~ ~~ -:. t.t- <;,""~+- 6»
The Born cyclic condition requires
22
The range of vari8.tion of the integers (m'J "''l.\m~)
is such that, if tIle quantities (4J,) ¢~)~')) are internreted
as being cartesian coordinates, the points corresponding
to the integers <"W\')~'L)~)all lie inside a region having
the shape of the first Brillouin Zone of the crystal
lattice.
23
THE FIRS'l' BRILLOUIIS ZOKt!'; OF' THE FACE-CENTERED CUBIC LiSTICE
The first brillouin Zone(IO) of the face-centered
(10) Brillouin, L., Wave Propagation in Periodic Struc-
tures. (McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1946)
cubic lattice is solid composed of fourteen ~lane
surfaces. ~ight of the plane surfaces are regular
hexagons and the remaining six surfaces are squares.
The volume of the first zone "1'0
V:l:S~=J-~ 0; V o
That is, the volume of the zone is equal to the volwne
of the reciprocal lattice unit cell. The first Brillouin
Zone is constructed by passing planes normal to the
... - ....,basis vectors b"b~)bJ' so that the basis vectors are
bisected. The zone has attributes of cubic symmetry.
(See Fig. IX)
The vector <5 of the reciprocal lattice, which
occurs in the displacement equation, is the "I;'Iave vector.
Thermal oscillations of the atom propagate an associated
wave. The expression for displacement
states that the wave is defined only at the discrete
.-
points of the atoms. The wave vector 6 has the dir-
ection of the wave front (normal to it), and has a
magnitude 1,-vhere 1\ is the wave length
and is in wave numbers. Whenever the wave vector term-
inates on a point in the reciprocal lattice a characteristic
frequency is evolved. The zone is a boundary then of
points that evolve permissible frequencies. The
zone does not restrict direction of propavation and
it does include one full period of the wave in any
direction of reciprocal lattice space. There are W'" N
."a; l
permissible points in the first Brillouin Zone.
The latter statement will be shown in the later
section on the energy relations. (See eauations 32,
and 33.)
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rfHB; PO'r:t;NTIAL EHe;RGY OF Tm!: I,ATTICE;
When the ~toms in a lattice are displaced from their
eouilibrium positions by thermal effects the atoms ob-
tain a')otentiel energy. The potential energy betvreen
the t t"- d .~em .1 atoms Hill be denoted by V(ri.j) Here
w: . •
"J is the separation of the ate [[IS, and t'C:jCl refers to.
Assuming
their separations at their equilibrium positions. Then
the tot2..1 notential energy when expanded by a three
dir'censional Taylor series (11) is
(11) Wilson, E. B., Advanced Calculus, DD. 55. Ginn and
Co. 1912.
® L ~(\"(.i)=[{Vty'jo) ~lUj-IJ.~) ~,O+ l~i-'4~\ V"'~ -\> lU)i.-U)~' "Vi,()~\\ y~,,~ Q.~t
:t. ~ :L-~-t-\.l~~-u,,1 V",.y..o~ -'t <...'1~ -\I.:.') V"'l't~ + 1: l\J,)~-U);') ~~.l-,()
+l\).)i-w..\~",)- "':') 'V'\z.o'" l\li-o.&.~~-w.;)'{~p,\w.~ -uc..)t'S.i-vi)~a.
+----\-}
only nearest and next nearest neighbor inter-
actions. The third order terms in the Taylor expansion
are small enough to neglect. Also, for an infinite
10.ttice, r (U.i-U;) -.: l:: (\1j- "J=l: l\J,)~-u.)'-) -= () •
U~ ft.P. a.~.
true that the potential energy V(-r·· , :' 0
- ~~I




THE POTENTIA.L };I',;:LRGY COI'JDITICJI\jS MiD FORCE CON,,::rrANTS
In this section the various derivatives of the
preceeding expansion are eve.: luated. Using the formu-
las for -I::;he first and second partial deriv2.tives ""ith
the follmving notation -V -::: ~'1.vb·)l '. "'l ": ~""l\f()o) I
. ,)(.~Q .~'" "j~~~ x.~ _'\ Oil"l.. •
~=.
Q) ~l'c') ': Q) VC'c') al'" :=,,'l__) e.:r ',~~Vh') =V'(~) ~"" V'(~}(~\'L
CI'~ do\'" a~ d'J.. ~ '/.... ~'I.~ ~"J
Case I
neighbors)
Case II when ~=.J,,,,,~ andj-::...o...~m~o (nearest neighbors)
VC,,,,) ': V(B.11.) ·=:V{ '{ ca...jL+l\:,,,,,,)'"t-1;I.')
then: ":.,,-,0= ~V(G.1i)+tV·CeLli.) '0 V'i'''\o-:''{IX. ~ V;,~.a::~V'(<lYi)
(12) Seit~, F., The Modern Theory of Solids, pp. 96
(McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1940)
,
terms involving ~ V"C.-) may be omitted va. thout all appre-
ciable error. The potential energy is a minimum" Then
the atoms are in their mean positions; therefore the
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lattice constant (a) is defined by
@ ~(). ~o 'lUll ~ \1.,V(~) \ -= 0 -::. ~Q" (Potential enerGY per cell)
The force between the atoms is the negative space der-
ivative of the potential. Next nearest neighbors have
a force constant
v"(G.) = '(
and nearest neighbors have a force fc'ctor
Both factors ~ and~ have units of force.....;;;.u..;;.n.;.i-7-t-~l-e-n-g~t.....h
Th~ Po}e~t\o.\ E\'\~t'3~ E\u.~-t~oV\ '''' (u,\)~WL~ .....
B'1 su..bs+i·h.d·\~'1 c:l~,"e.c·\h~ ~W\-to +e\Q.. e\u.l}.+~~~ c\oY' -tt~
'P0~\,I\.ho. \ ~"'-Q"'~'\ l e\uQ.t. '9) ,-+aQ,. \JC).\"'~s o~ -w..~ ~e~\" o.t\,,~
a.~~ee\~*~ U;'*"h V\Q()..ye,.T ~",-d t\QIC...+ \'\Q~""'QCi.t a-\-()'M~)~~
~o\~ow~V\~ ~~Y'W\. "~r ~~ ~e",-\'\.o.\ eV\Q~~,\ \~ ()"Q,\v.:\..~o
V ::: 'Sllo. fi)r<.u - \..\ +- V - '" )- +~.WI,~ 4- (..l"l,WI~\)rt .J.II\,r'\ .j~\)~\>'" .--Q.-.I\
( '\.. ~\A - U. -\-\1 - \J ) ... (U - u + ~ - V ) ~
,;....... ,'0\ .,tA'. Mot',f\ ....... 'l.....lr\.t\ ....M.'" ~"""V\ "'~.M-"'W\ ,'M,• .1-'......"
( ~ ~
\.\.\. - U. ~" -" ) +(u. - L4 -+W - u) }to
1.'.'f\'\-',WI. j.,..-I.f\ ~ft\.1\ ..\.\.)II\-\,~ J.\o~W\,~ -J,M.n .1+',f'\.n+\ "',11I,"
.. 1-{\.l - U ~w - u.> } "" lu - \.\ -t-~ - W } ...
..HI.W\.WI..I ..R,M,'" ~W\." j"'\.m,"-\ ..Q,nt.R ..1-',,,,,1\-, .l...~ .loot, ,,,.,
'\- ..
l~ - u. +~ - W ) '"~ - u.) ~ 'J -")+.1''''''~ ..l-l,"',"'+' ..\-\~wn,rH' ..Q,V't.1'\ J.,M~~"+, .1.'"", .i,nt-t\I\+\1,-'...
~ ..
(u.> - u,) i- V -,,) +(w - W ""''' - V ) +
..t,-.I\ ::1,lIIfI\o\I"~ .l,~)Y\-\ .1._.1\ ..Q, 1'1,n j ,M-I,I\-\ -t,"", Yl J,M-I,rH
tw - U) +V - \J )-"1 ~V'o.)~(~ -u t+
.1.....",1\+\ Jl.*.W\ -l,M.Y\ ~)lI\~\)1\+\ j T l.1t-I.,*"W\ ..!t1W'i."
(\I _ \J )"l.. ~ (~ _ U )"L ~ (~ _ v ) 'L. +-
....Q,l"I\ ... ~"W\ Jl,1'If\,1\. ..1.W\.~ ..l-'l.,'fw\," -i,lr\.f\ ~)wr\-.4"n
tWJ'\"t\, ~-;4. WJ. )~+ <..w - \JJ ):t}.
I'M.n -i,,,,,V'I ..J,M,t\-"L
I~i.. e.,\~G.-\-~Q~ ~~'r~\\~ ~q, ~v..~-\~\) ';;0 0", 'Mot'ie"" to 'c~
o'D\-Q.'V\Q~•
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T~Q. C""~-S~\ \~ o..~~U'ft'\Q~ ..h~ ~e. Y'f'.Q't\O-\-~W\\et. SO ~Q.t C). \\ ~'+OWlS
h().\lQ . ~,\\A~\ MG.S~e~ M. T",e. e\IA.~·HQ~~ ()-t 'n\C)-\-"'C)\'\,. ~YQ. \DQ.\~
o~~(l.\~"" -'\ 1-~ ~~~, -\tQ nfl'iC).·\-i..,e. Spo.c.e. der", "o.+'''~s of-te
~()-t~~-h~\ ~"'~~,"1 iV\ ~Q \AI "'1 II.) cl'''~C.tiO-'lo ~u.tC.e~s\VQ\~o~
b'\ c,\c.\\e.. ~k~'A~e~.
'I - u -V -u. +-V
.J-l.Mtl.", ..R-\IM-l,W\ J-'IM.\"n ..\.HJ"'-\/~ J+'/rn.,,"
u. -w -l..\, +-v...> -\,\ -
.tH )~}n,,' lHJh'\,h+I J.+\) W\I f\-\ .1~\I"""-\ .M/M.".\
@ 4 'rr\tt\\ u. -= ¥-CaV'"a.){ll"':- 4 u.l'.cl6;. (eO'~L+eo.~.)H Vs,,,~,s;..4.
t- 4 ui ~~V\ ~~S~\1 <PIJ+ V"((1ll,-~~¢,1;t ~ •
J. t~- ~q,1 (c.o~~..+c~q,t) +-~ s,.;~. -;t lTt.1J"l.rf\1 +
0(, c;;l
I~ S~\I\~, ~\.W\ ~1. +- W&~~ ~~S'Y\~I -:. 0
. F,,~W\ -th\!. \-\wQ.Q. ~u~t~'C\4~ c\- yy\C)~~()V\. +\..~ {()~\C)w'\n~
c:\Q.tQ.rmw\I).V\.-t- \~ ub1-v.\W\e.d.
R(~- ~~I~~l.- ~3CaS.~.)
+~U- C.O~q,.) - ~
~('Z-eo~4'\.CoS~ -CoS~~'i>I) R~~Y\~ISilA~3
+ ~l\- e.C)~'I) - l.J~ : 0
h: P'o..nck':» Ccn.....t~ll\t '. ~: Ba\tz \"t'\a.~'~ c.~V\~+o.Y'\
.r=T~m P(i.'C'o..\-v..,,~ (o.b:at)\"'~e.)
T~. de~e~W\\",~Y\\ ~.\\\ ~o U) ~e el-~Q.Y\d't~ (l..'t\ ~
~~ \fG.h... Qb o{ "\~ o.'t\~ 'P __ Odv..ct~ 0", ~.. ....,)\\\ b~
~~te""l'r\~,,,e.d '0", +t..~ h'\~-\9..~d 00\- Co ~~(1"\~C)~ 0-\
~~~ ~\~\e1\,"~) <1'1\6 w',\\ bQ. ~~\I\o-\ e~ ~-e. r, Go, "
·h~~~-\-~~Y\'i> •
(rts) \0...-'1~1t0.,,:- '1~1\a,i -\.\ - ~~~0... - V} -<H.o."-'\i}-
d' fa. - u~ '1 + ~o. Cl a =- c




~e:.c.';:"C~)J + t\'B \'11- 4(e.c..+~~ +;c,)-
4(,,\~+e~-T~)+~ t,el.~ l~~c....+c\)~ e.,~le~te:)+
l!,e.(c.:tc;) -\ \!1(!'<.e~H~1+ 8"~-jl('\\c.~t9.
t.~ ~~ t.~}c. Co&. -\-Co),'!, +~~~I •
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THE ENLRGY AND THE PARTITION Fm~CTION
The energy of a system of particles has been sho\vn(13)
(13) Gurney, R., Introduction to Statistical Mechanics.
(McGraw-Hill) pp. 45, 1949.
by statistical mechanics to be
@ E -= N,N~N~~T'I. d l\~~eP)
~T
where P is the partition function and is
~ - ~-O~ 'P= T e
It is now necessary to define D and subsequently the
partition function P. If E is the sum of the ener~ies
associated with the permissible characteristic frequencies
then E is
where ~(~) is some function of the frequency. char-
acteristic frequency~~; of the crystal \~ll be excited
-whenever the wave vector 5.; terminates on a discreet i)oint
in the reciprocal lattice. The average density of the
6~ points is
@ dY\ _ -:::. 03 NtM~N~ -=- sf. N
ocr~~~46~ 4 4





n -= ~N.( d611,d6,d6l :: '1"1> N~~\V~-: ~\~'1.~34 '&.~.
dp, d~","d~~ -= rr\i d6"d6,\ d6~
three types of polarization are also taken into
34
The lower limit, B.Z., denoting intesration over the
Since the eauation of the energy involving the partition
function when differentiatecl takes the form
® E:: 3 N.)~.N~~T_N\~~~~~\'l.d \) +~e.. 1) ~\).~e:\~o~ ~\ \\
dT
then be defined as
@ \)" ~~ ~~~ \<>\e(!.';~~. $'~~'\L S;~~.4.l+,cl~•.l4,
'8.i:.
because 3




@ 3-T~" -tt~mt lli.e~~.,.)d.,d~~..= E. ~
0\ ~i:. ,., ~IN~N! ;r
The form of the D function is the important part in solv-
ing this problem, and it will be used to express the
frequencies as functions of the wave vector components
in the next section.
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THE SPECIFIC HEAT
It £ollows £rom the preceeding section that the
speci£ic heat at constant volume C,,: d£
~ dT
~ C,,-;:~~,~~~~-~\·t~~~3~Td1)_ N~}\ n..-{4"L'\):ta.,~ ,,~ 3..-1( ~T
The £unction D must be expressed in a better £orm in-
volving the elastic constants and the coordinatest4,,~~4)
By Mittag-Le£lerts (14) theorem of rational £ractions
(14) See Whitaker and Watson, Modern Analysis, Camb.
University Press, pp. 143
D then becomes
The quantities F, G, H in the above equation are those
functions solved £rom the secular determinant, i.e.
~1<.'\c.t:::'f=~R~.t~~~I, ~<.~.:f(ttjr~ G-= t\;,-ttT'B~~+-'t~3
~ 'J 3:\... 'l."'"l"\~ (,,\J"ll,\'1)'L._ \\ =~ \\,+ \\ \:)n'l..+ \\1:S ,,~-\- \:) h4
Now by letting X=.E. '" ~ §:.. 4. +li- the integrand of
n"lt' ~4 \t""'( ""'(\''-D may be expanded in a series.
fA?\. GO "!l 4\® \):-h~ S~S 2. (y..- ~+X -:6- +----t) d~,d~L~~3
,." e.a. "... , Il. 3 ~
To integrate D without expanding in a log series would
be very tedious and extremely di£ficult because of the
limits prescribed by the zone, and because of the form
o£ the integrand. It will be of value to examine the
zone to obtain a new set of variables and limits for
the iterated integral in the D function.
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THE R.e;DUCrrION OF rrHE FIR:3T BRILLOUIN ZONE
It has already been shown that the volume of the
first Brillouin Zone equals the volume of the reciprocal
lattice unit cell. By careful eX2mination of the zone,
it has been found (using cardboard models) by translating
the sections of the volume of the zone bounded by the
basis vectors, that the volume and shape of the reci-
procal lattice unit cell can be reproduced. This has
alrea.dy been observed for the S(luare lattice. The
value of this transformation would be that the limits
of the iterated integral for the D function would be-
come constant. This would greatly simplify the inte-
gration. In this problem the translations do not alter
either the form or the sign of the integrand. As a
matter of fact, at most in this case, only the sign of
the integrand could change but each element of the secu-
lar determinant is of even degree (term-wise).
Referring to {Fig. IX} and the wave vector ~











-. 'If the translated f'orm of' 6 is denoted -c ,then since
,
region (l) is left in place, 6-: 6~. 'Hi,J:a.+?~~-: ?:
similarly region (2) is to be translated a unit lene:th
- ,
" -:-'t ~; ,..,. 'ot




A table of the various translations is set up in a sim-
ilar manner.
,±tQY'~\o.td ,. ~ E),,,"Q~ lC)Y\. ....€:L
-, ..... ' -:'t ~ -;t6 .... <s.\O, +~b'a. + 6)\)J 6. 6... 63~ ..." .... -t't -:?6 -=:t6.+~b. +6&'~,"+6'~3 (6,\-') 6~ 613 -t: -:'t ....-:t~ 6, b. ~(~'~\;L+~1Q~ 6, 6,.H ~
-\ ...,., .... ~ ...-P6 "; 6,p, 00\- 6~... +t'\t~\;, 6, &" ~-\\5 ~, -= t6",,)t.""{~\)t,"~6~! (6,,,",) l6~\) 6~b ~, (6 f' ~ ...& .... i'" \\+ia +t6~l)~ (6~\) ~ tE.\+\)
.....' ~ i"C ~., 6 :: ',., + (.6a.·H ) 1-+(6sT\)~~ b, l'·l"\) t'-s+O
, ~ "':'t ":'t
i t :C6,+\Y';, +<p..\'\) li""'(~t,)l)3 ( -.'"') <'6~\) <..~~,)
it is easily found that an odd number of translations
changes the angles (P.; by 'IT C)t' cA'": ~+'Jf Similarly
an even number of translations changes ¢,'1 ~'1l" or ¢i'-=¢:.t2.rt
Also by compounding the changes it is found that the
'L ' '- L r...' ~ 1-resulting intervals are o~ 6,_l) cf. ~1-- \) ~ - 'O)~_ -~ which
shows that the remaining solid is a parallelepiped.
THE GENERAL SERIBS FOR THE S,PECIFIC HlEAT OF FACE-
CENTERED CUBIC LATTICE
It was just established that the D function may
be integra.ted over the reciprocal lattice unit cell so
changing limits and vi.i.rL.ble from <P~ space to 6" space
is the next step.
® J(¢/.epv~)-:4'tr; ... a~td~a.d<P~ :.4'((d61d6~d63
6,. 61! 6~
~ c.()~ 4>, -= ~ 'Cr (6,- 61.-.lr 6\) QTC..
I I J I~ l>-=-f. ~ \~ fi,,~~+ ~~" + ;t1\1.,: + ~R~,~ + -- - i 1a6p~d~
1\" 0 0 • L Y\ "(t nit",,, J
Integrating the D function leads to the evaluation of
~ JL These are evaluated by Bernoulli's Numbers(15)
L. tt~
~:,
(15) Dwight, Table of Integrals. pp. 8 ~~cmillan, 1934
Example f (('r' ~C\.( ~6,d6I.d6\ -:: [ :"&o~:. ~ ~ a, =~
_ ) ) n~ '\f'L W\~\
·-'0".
Evaluating D and letting R-=- 1:\, and ~=0, leads to
"T~ T"
substitution in the equation for c.~ after taking; the
derivr'.tives
@ C~: 3~,)\J'\?t~-~,~~~~{~l\\ +-~ - i\~ _ 4l\~, _ \ ~~
'l T"&. ;lT't. T~ 5 \~ ~ T"
+ !11t7 . + '1 "~~, "" ~ \\la~ ~ ~~'- _ ~ _ '3 \1~~
~ Tc. UT" AAT- \A.TC. \~'Q~1'i ~5Ti
~ ~ ~ R
-t \\~ 'f\, 'e, _ \\ ~,~, _ t'\ ~, ..... _-t)
~_C)\)T' \~aT' s, .0\"6 5
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Due to insufficient data on the elastic constants
and their variati ons I-vith temre rc~ture it was decided to
use the Debye characteristic temperature to test the
acauired expression forC v . The Debye temperature
(i) is a filnction of the maximum frequency and by
inspection of the secuLr determinant these values
"V'Tere 0 bta ined.
cP, 4>~cb~
O'~IQ
1t)'JI,'It ~ -1I. ,'n.al.[~ ~ ~ 1. 'A. 1,
1I:J c) In: ~ o'l£\~~ 1,
\\) () j '{(
, OIY\J~,














THE SPECIFIC HEATS OF ALur~INUM AND SILVER
Two monatomic metals of the face-centered type
namely, Al and Ag were calculated and tested. Referring






- (). O~ ~\S
R\ _ . _. 1\,-= S450; B,-= 'i1~ 5 ; 1\,'= ;l~,
'Ac,- __ . 1+,-: ;l.~\1;c.5: '&,= -4foti~ ·.R,~-~6,
1 4'8 (0 Q
The above values were used in the general ex-
pression for Cv and the various terms were plotted to
determine the region of good behavior for the series.
Since this series has been worked out to the fourth
order terms only those four terms are shown on the
graphs. (See Fig. X and XI) The vertical dotted line
indicates the temperature in the low region where the
series begins to fail.
To calculate a specific heat at C" from the graphs
it will be necessary to add the constant term of the
series, 1. e. add 3N,N1\'tak .
It should be noticed that the cut-off temperature
for aluminum is about 120oK, but for silver the cut-off













The series derived in this paper is a function of
the elastic constants 2nd temperature. The range of
temperatures for good behavior of the series was shown
to shift for different metals of the face-centered
cubic types. For silver the series behaves well for
temueratures as low as 50oK. For aluminum the series
behaved well only for temperatures above 120oK. At
extremely high temperatures the series approaches
3N ..1 N ~ as specified by the Dulong-Petit Law. It''''t,; ~
must be concluded then that the minimum temperature for
good behavior of the series is characterized by the
elastic constants, and the Debye Temperature ® .
Also, it should be pointed out, the elastic constants
ar~ functions of temperatures in themselves and the
Debye Temperature is not a constant over a large range
of temperature; therefore a refinement of the series would
be to express the elastic constants as functions of
temperature and do away with the Debye Temperature com-
pletely.
In the work done here the term for the specific
heat of the electrons has been entirely neglected. The
electrons make a small contribution to the specific heat
in the form of a linear term.
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SUN.IT-,1ARY
This paper first treats the sauare and simple cubic
lattice merely to assimilate facts pertinent to solu-
tions involving periodic structures with the objective
of carrying the methods over to the face-centered type
cubic~ The discussion is centered mainly about the poten-
tial energy, the secular determinant, and the Brillouin
Zones. In particular the method of constructing the
zone, and then reducin~ it back to the reciprocal lattice
unit cell by translation is considered.
The potential energy and the secular determinant
are found for the face-centered cubic lattice. The
secular determinant is then solved for the characteristic
frequencies as a function of the phase an~le s t~.. <f>... ~,)
The energy of the system is then derived in terms of
the normal modes and a partition function is defined.
Using the theorem of Mittag-Lefler on rational frac-
tions the partition function, which is a function of
hyperbolic sines of the normal modes, can be rewritten
into a simple logarithm of functions of the phase angles
and elastic constants. This transformation enables
a logarithmic series to be expanded, and eVicluated,
giving the energy equation and subsequently the expression
for Cv the specific heat.
The process of evaluating the series entails the
integration over the Brillouin Zone of the partition
function. A method of reducing the face-centered cubic
Brillouin Zone to a simple parallelepiped to have constant
surfaces for integration was discussed.
The specific heat expression 1s tested on aluminum
and silver and shows good convergence at temperatures
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